Story: Customer Case Management Solution
Companies that sell products to end customers usually provide support via phone and / or e-mail.
A software solution can help to efficiently handle and keep track of support cases, like customer
inquiries or complaints.
The software is basically usable by any company that sells products to end. The main focus is
large companies though, which sell their products online, in brand stores or also via retailers. The
software solution is especially helpful for large numbers of customer support cases (e.g. > 1000
per day) that are handled by dedicated support team members.
To efficiently handle large numbers of requests, the software will be divided into several apps for
different roles and tasks in the process. The apps will serve purposes like the “Initial Classification”
of requests, “Manage Escalations”, “Approve Claims” etc.

Isabella Hernández
… efficiently handle critical
support cases and ensure the
happiness of our customers.

38yrs old; Married; No academic degree; 10 years with
the company; team lead of 8 support team members; no
travel; speaks perfect English and Spanish







Work on critical support cases
Assist team members who do not have the necessary
experience yet
Make decisions with financial impact (e.g.
replacements, reimbursements, gifts to the customer)
Report customer statistics to management
Assess performance of team members





I need to know the current status about
critical support cases
I need to be able to communicate directly
with the customer
I need to forward cases to other persons

Team Members, Customers

Senior Support Specialist






Increase throughput (handle more cases per time)
Reduce number of escalations
Increase customer satisfaction
Save cost





Missing insight into critical cases / escalations
Focus on cases with highest priority
Insufficient collaboration between involved departments

Introduction to Design Thinking
User Experience Journey 3
Approve Claim Request
Mindset

What is on the Persona’s mind
while taking the actions of their
journey? How do they feel each
step of the journey?
Actions

What actions and activities
does the Persona take while
going thru the journey to
achieve their goal?
Touch points

What touch points does the
Persona have?
(Tools, channels, devices,
conversations, and so on.)

Duration of the Journey: 3 min
Why did John
write this to the
customer?

Oh… he’s really
angry.

39 claim
requests… whew.

Can I believe
this customer?

What’s the issue
here?

I need to get this
resolved fast!

Review customer
history

Talk to previous
processor

Send email to
customer

Talk to manager

Review
communication of
the case

Review
financial
impact

Call
customer

Approve the
claim

OK.. Got it.

Telephone

Support Colleague

E-Mail

Instant
Messaging

Standard EMail Templates

Desktop
Computer
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Done.. Yeah!

We will replace the product
and also send a free t-shirt to
make the customer happy!
Forward case
other
department.
Reject
the claim

Take notes of
activity

Postpone
decision

Store Employee
Mobile
Device

ERP system
Retailer

Public
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Isabella Hernández
Claim Requests (39)

Claim Request

Search

35551234

75

USD
Replacement

Last Week

75

Case 35551234

USD
Last Week

Customer: Justine Harrington
Processor: Todd Haney

Product Quality

35563131

1

44

USD

Request For:
Reimbursement

2 days ago

Issue Category:

Dislike

Received By:

Subject:

35579998

211

Purchase Info:

Replacement
Product Quality
E-Mail

Shirt worn out after only 1 week
Online Store at 04/03/2015

USD

Products (1)
Replacement

Yesterday

Wrong Size

36012224

98

Description

Product No.

Fancy Shirt (M)

T-12377

Returns

Price

74.98 USD

Avg. Rating

23 %

USD
Reimbursement

Yesterday

Other

A
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Approve

Reject
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